
thing this year, and that Is whether we
continue tbe policy ef tariff reform of
free trad*/ In the United States or
whether Jre.will discontinue it. We have
had nesirty f\>tir years of experience un-
der ltvEnd we Ttnftw Something of its
results' We have had nearly four years
of unprecedented business depression,
the hardest time within the recollec-
tion of the men who stand about me to-
day. Now, I believe that policy ought

to. be reversed. % I think we ought to go
back to the protective policy under
Which for a third of a century our na-

I tlonal life?aye. for much longer than a
third commencing with
the beginning of the government we
were livingunder that policy, and when

\u25a0 we have lived under it the people have
always been prosperous and the homos
of the citizens happy and the treasury

> of the United States, instead of being
deficient, had a surplus and had plen-
ty of money to meet all its daily ex-
penses. You are interested in the pros-
perity of the country. You cannot be
protected by tariff personally and di-
rectly, but you get your protection In
the general prosperity of the country.''

Two hundred miners, merchants and
mechanics of Cumberland, Md., and vi-
cinity reached here shortly before 6
oclock this evening. They went di-
rectly to the McKinley home, and when
the Major appeared upon the porch
greeted him with a shout and a hurrah.
They were'lnrroducpd by Thomas Sny-
der, chairman of the Allegheny county
executtye committee. Major McKinley
then addressed them.

S ATOLLI BIDS FAREWELL

To Friends of the New York Catholic
Club

Today He Will He the Guost of the New
York and Brooklyn Clergy-

Then Europe.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.?The reception
and dinner given by the Catholic clubs
of New York to Cardinal Satolli on the
eve of his departure for Rome was held
at the clubhouse this evening. Large

numbers of prominent Catholic clergy-
men and laymen were present. An ad-
dress was presented to the cardinal. His
reply, read by Rev. George Daugherty
of Washington, said:

"Organizations such as this are most
important for the prosperity and high
progress of the church in the United
States. What is more I shall venture
tosay that the great ness and splendor of
the Catholic church in New York under
the wise and firm administration of his
grace, your beloved archbishop, is due
in no small measure to the active co-
operation of members of the Catholic
club.

"Were I to endeavor to carry away
with me in a material way my affection
for America, the high esteem and kindly
feelings I entertain for American insti-
tutions, the admiration I feel for the
Catholic church in this country, so great,
so glorious, so progressive, 1 am sure
I would have to press Into service an-
other steamer larger than the Kaiser
Wilhelm, which is to bear me away.

"Finally, gentlemen, accept the ex-
pression of the profound admiration
with which your devotion to the holy
church has filled me. May still greater
prosperity and progress be the lot of the
church In America, the lot of the church
In this great diocese of New York and
of the Catholic club. These, gentlemen,
are'the feelings which animate me and
to which I have given expression be-
fore pronouncing that word which is al-
ways the hardest between friends?fare-
well."

A general reception followed and at
Its conclusion supper .was served. Car-
dinal Satolli will be entertained by the
clergy of New York toworrow and will
be a guest of the Columbian club of
Brookyln in the evening.

LOVE'S IMPATIENCE.

A San Francisco Youth Prefers Death
Wailing.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.?Aided by
the hand of his sweetheart, Tessie

Moore, William T. Hamilton, a youth of
19 years, this evening mixed a bottle
of strychnine with a glass of water,
swallowed the potion, and within fif-
teen minutes lay dead at the feet of his
sorrowing love.

Last February Tessie Moore, now 16
years of age, teslding at 19ir>>£, McAl-
lister street, and William T. Hamilton,
then 18 years of age, residing at f>o4 It.
Baker street, engaged themselves to be
married. Six months ago Hamilton's
parents refused their consent to the
union. This evening at 6:30 oclock
young Hamilton called at the home of
his affianced. He remained with her
a few minutes and then went to the
drug store at McAllister and Baker
Btreets and purchased a vial of strych-
nine. Returning he told Miss Moore
he had brought bromo-seltzer. The
girl, believing what he said was true,
led him to the kitchen, took from a

-?helf a glass and placed it to receive the

'powder. Into the glass Hamilton then
poured the poison. Attentive to her
lover'r; wants, Miss Moore procured for
him a spoon with which to mix the
drink. This done, Hamilton filled the

I glass with water, and with "Here goes,
| Tess," drank off the deadly draught,

i the unsuspecting maiden lovingly
watching the while. i

THE MATABELE WAR

The Chiefs Agree to Keep the Peace for
Good! Wages

BULUWAYO, Matabeleland, Oct. 14.-
--(DelafxMl in transmission.)? Cecil Rhodes,. Earl Gray, administrator of the British

1South Africa company and other chief
officials have held a formal indaba with
the Matabele chiefs.

Vr. Rhodes announced to them that after
jaeldlng up their arms and those of their
number who had been guilty of murdering
whites, the Matabeles must locate them-
selves in specified districts of the company.
The principal chiefs would be held respon-
sible and wouidi receive monthly alarles
from the British Ohaftered South Africa
company. The chiefs all agrreede to this
proposition and say that the whole Mata-
bele trouble Is now at an end.

INCENDIARY FIREMEN
CHICAGO, Oct. 14.?Four citizens of Blue

Island, George Duquesne, Tony Mad.lv.
Mmll Polsen, a saloon keeper, and ex-
chlef of the volunteer fire department,
and Fred 'Yogi, a tailor, all members of
Blue Island Volunteer Fire department,
have been arrested here, charged with
setting thirty fires In Blue Island during
the last year., causing destruction of 1150.-
--000 worth bf-'-property. It is said they
started the Area in order to show their
?kill IBputting ttiem "out.

INTHE WORLD OF SPORT
Antipodean Cricketers Reach

San Francisco

ALL ARE GREAT AT THE BAT

But They Catch With Fingers Made of
Butter

The Locals Made Twenty Runs and the
Champions About a Million?

Track Notes.

Associated Press Special Wire
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 14.?The first

of the series of California-Australian
cricket matches took place today on
the Presidio oval, and the first day's
play resulted in a victory for the visi-
tors by a score of 193 to 20. Australia
went in first and California had lost
six wickets when the day's sport closed.

The home team played a surprisingly
poor game against the champions, al-
though the score does not indicate a
show of ability on the part of the lo-
cals. Their showing toward the last
part of the game was really of the top-

notch order and surprised the visitors.
During the first half of the game the

local team seemed awed by the playing

of the Australians, but after lunch, the
home team seemed to gain confidence
and their playing improved greatly.The

visitors showed great strength in the

Infield and seemed to depend on their
bowling to defeat the local men, while
the latter paid more attention to the out-

field work and spread their men as much
as possible.

The batting of Grlffln and Darling of
the visitors was a revelation to the lo-
cals as was the bowling of Jones. The
best work on the part of the local play-

ers was done by Robertson and MyeJs.

The field was a little rough and to
use a baseball term, muffs were plentiful

on the part of both teams.

ON THE GRIDIRON

Carlisle Redskins Could Not Stand the
Princeton Pace

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 14.?The Car-
lisle Indians came up on the Princeton
football Held today in quest of tiger scalps
and at the end' of the first half it looked
as if they would prove successful, as the
score then stood 0 toO In favor of the In-
dians and the Indians were outclassing
the tigers in every play.

In the second half, however, the Prince-
ton players took a bigbrace and turned the
tables upon their opponents. At the end
of the game Princeton had rolled up a
scoril of 22 points and the Carllsles failed
to add to their score. 'COLLEGE RUSHERS

J PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 14.?The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania football team de-
feated the University of Virginia football
team on Franklin field this afternoon, 20
to 0. ' 'ON THE TRACK

Results of Harness Races On the Louis-
ville Course

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 14.?Weather
clear and bright; track slow. Summary:

2:17 trot, purse JlCCO?Axtelloid won. Lynn
Bourbon second. Best time 2:21V4: Fe-
licinia was third.

Blue. Grass stakes, for 2:1!) trotters, purse
$200*?George C. won, Atlantis second,
Straight Line third. Best time 2:07,/i.

2:07 pace, purse $10X>?Badge won in
straight heatF, Iles-t time 2:1014- Lottie
Loraintl second, Pearl C. third.

2:21 trot, purse $800 (unfinished)?Clayone
won second heat in 2*:19. Roloson won first
heat in 2:19.

AMONG THE PUGS

Corbett's Courage Has Been Put In Cold
Storage 1

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 14.?1n answer to
a telegram sent to Fitzsimmons by Groom
offering to substitute him for Corbett in a
ten-roundt fight with Sharkey, as Corbett
has failed to reply to the challenge, one
has been receive-d' from Julian Ralph to
the effect that he cannot give it positive
answer to the proposition until Corbett
has either signed articles or refused to
meet Fitzsimmons. This telegram is In-
terpretated by sporting men to indicate
that the reported signing of articles by
Corbett' and Fitzsimmons was a farce and
that Corbett has not come to time with
Fitzsimmorts any more than he has with
Sharkey. There is supposed, therefore,
to be a possibility of Fitzsimmons and
Sharkey meeting in this city.

A BANK DECISION

A Decision Just Like a Thousand Previous
Ones

CINCINNATI, Oct. 14.?1n the United
States circuit court today Judge Sage
announced a decision which becomes a
precedent of great interest to bankers and
other business men. L. H. Harper of the
Fidelity National bank, borrowed $300,000
from the Chemical National bank of New
York City, March. 18S7, to place in the
bank. Ho made the loan on his own re-
sponsibility and did not consult the bank
trustees.

When tlie bank failed the Chemical en-
tered suit against Receiver Armstrong to
recover the tJSOO.OOO with interest. Arm-
strong fought the suit because the trustees
had not authorized the loan.

The complaint alleged that they were
doing business with an accredited officer
of tlie bank and made the loan in good
faith and liar* no means of knowing his
business, doings.

Judge Sage decreed for the complainants
and gave judgment for the amount, with
interest.

SILVELDOLLARS

Will Be Worth More After Bryan Is
Elected

HELENA. Mont.. Oct. 14.?0n October
Ist R. H. Kleinschmidt received a letter
from W. J. Booker of Memphis. Term..
saying that C. T. Sehulte and J. T. Frost,
both bank presidents, had offered $2CO,COQ
American standard silver dollars to be de-
livered within six months after Bryan'p
election and the passage of a free coinage
taw, at 70 cents on the dollar in gold.

Klelnschmldt immediately accepted the
proposition and today notified Booker to
hold tlie bankers to their offer and to put
the case In the hands of competent attor-
neys if necessary, to enforce the agree-
ment.

NO DECISION
The Venezuela Commission Has Formed

No Judgment

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14,-Secretary Ma-
let Prevost of the Venezuela boundary
commission, today authorized the follow-ing:

The stat»nent that the commission hascome to a decision sustaining the claims
of Venezuela in the boundary dispute be-
tween that country and Great Britain isentirely without foundation. The com-
mission Is not yet in possession of all the
facts necesary to form a definite Judg-
ment and will not be until the return of

Profeaor Barr from Europe, about tho
end of this month. He is to bring with
him new and" historical evidence, which
must be carefully examined before any
decision can be arrived at.

LOYAL LEGION

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 14.?The com-
mander}- in chief military order of the
Loyal Legion of the United States held
its annual meeting today in this city. Rear
Admiral Bancroft Gherardi, U. S. N., was
elected commander-lnj-'chief to auoceed

the late General John Gibbons. Admiral
Gherardi was formerly senior vice com-
mander and General Selden Conner was
chosen to succeed him. General John R.
Brooksj U, S. A., was elected Junior vice
commander in place of General Conner.
Besides electing officers, the meeting re-
ceived reports from the five departments.
Tonight the visitors were entertained by
the Pennsylvania members at a banquet
at tlte Union League.

THE MINERS' STRIKE

LEADVILLE. Colo.. Oct. 14.?Governor
Mclntyre who has been here for two days,
held numerous conferences with the offi-
cer's of the Miners' union, with mine man-
agers and with delegations of leading citi-
zens. There were hopes when he came that
he might be able to make a settlemnt of
som kind, but he has not done so. The ac-
tion of the miners in attempting to call
out the engineers, firemen and pump men.
following on the Coronfido attacks, proved
the last straw for the managers and they
now decline to recognize the union in any
manner. They will fill their mines with
men and work them up to the full capacity
as fast as possible.

THE POSTOFFICE BUSINESS

All Branches Show an Increase of Work
Done

A Deficit of Eight Million Dollars is
a Better Showing Than that

Made Last Tear.

WASHNGTON, Oct. 14.?The annual
report of the third assistant postmaster
general for the last fiscal year shows
the total expenditure for the year was
$90,626,296, and receipts $82,494,208, leav-
ing a deficit of $8,125,088, or a reduction
of $1,679,906 less than the preceding
year. The expenditures do not include
the cost of carrying the mails over the
subsidized Pacific roads,which amount-
ed to $1,158,868.

The special delivery service made an
Increase of 13 per cent In business dur-
ing the year, 4,184,327 letters being de-
livered. The average time required for
delivery was seventeen minutes. The
net profit of the system was about
$100,000.

The number of postage stamps,
stamped envelopes and postal cards is-
sued was 4,195,665,523, an increase of
7 per cent over the issues of the previous
year. The value of these Issues was
$79,178,101, which is about $740,000 more
than the sales.

The increase of second class matter
mailed by publishers and news agents
was nearly 12 per cent. The total
weight of matter thus mailed, paid and
free, was about 349,000,000 pounds.

The business of registration was also
increased, the rate being about 4 per
cent. The total number of pieces of
mall matter registered was 15,108,335.
The percentage of losses was reduced,
the ratio being about one in every 24,-
--000 pieces mailed by the public.

Recommendation is again made for
a limited indemnity to the owners of
registered matter lost in the mails.

WHO LOST IT?

OAKLAND,Oct. 14.?Two colored men
named John Mitchell and John Porter
were arrested today on susplfc'on that
they stole a diamond ring which they
tried to pawn here. The article is worth
$100 or more. The men say they plckel
It up on the floor of the Arcadia hotel at

Santa Monica, where they once worked.
They explained further that they think
it belonged originally to a Miss Dora
Scott of that place.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
NEVADA, Mo.. Oct. 14.?Last evening

C. D. Smith, a farmer livingsixteen miles
east of here, reported that his wife had
been beated to death, supposedly by a
tramp and that on returning to the house
from his field he had found her dead'body.
An iron bar with which the woman's
skull had been crushed was found on the
premises. Today on re-commendation of
the coroner's Jury. Smith was placed
under arrest, chartist!' with his wife's

murder. The prisoner is a drunkard and
is generally considered shiftless.

THE GOLD CANDIDATES

COLUMBIA. Oct. 14.?Generals Palmer
and Buckner. Mrs. I'almer and Mrs. Buck-
ner, reached Columbia this morning. A
committee met then at tlie station and es-
corted them to the hotel. There was no
special demonstration and the reception
was quiet and courteous. This afternoon
they spoke to a very good crowd, many
ladies being present. The party left for
Pulaski this evening and the candidates
speak there tomorrow.

CONDON IS CROOKED

WINNIPEG. Man.. Oct. 14.?The night
agent of the Canadian Pacific at Oak Sta-
tion, it is alleged, disappeared last night
with an express package containing $3000
of Dominion Express company funds. His
name is C. C. Condon and he came here
from Chicago a few weeks ago to secure
a position during the operators' strike. A
large reward is offered for Condon's
arrest.

ON THE WHEEL
CHICAGO, Oct.l4.?Michael.the Welsh

rider took four world's records at Gar-
field Park track this afternoon ina prac-
tice spin of five and one-half miles. He
lowered consecutively the two, three,
four and five mile marks. He made two
miles in 3:35, three miles in 5:29 4-5, four
miles in 7:25 and five miles in 9:17 1-5.

SIX BAD MEN.

PADTJCAH, Ky., Oct. 14.?A posse of
fifty men is pursuing six robbers who
rode into Puryear, Term., and after rob-
bing the safe of Broughton Brothers of
several hundred dollars, set fire to their
store and to other stores which thy also
robbed.

A COLD WELCOME

PULASKI, Term.. Oct. 14.?Generals Pal-
mer and Buckner spoke to a crowded opera
house here tonight. The mayor called the
meeting to order and stated that while he
and the other silver men of Pulaski dif-
fered from the distinguished visitors on
financial questions, he was glad as mayor,
to welcome them to the town.

NAUGHTY BEAN EATERS
BOSTON, Oct. 14.?The police tonight

discovered a JIO.OOO illicit still In the very
heart of South Boston district and suc-
ceeded In arresting the man on the prem-
ises who gave the name of G. E. Brown.

THECORNERSTONEISLAID
Of the Masonic Widows and Or*

phans* Home

MASONS GATHER AT DECOTO

To Take Part in the Impressive Cere-
monies

The Good Work Done?The Great Con-
course of Knights and Ladies En-

Joy the Usual Banquet.

Associated Press Special Wire
DECOTO, Oct. 14.?The cornerstone of

the new and imposing Masonic widows'
and orphans' home in course of erect-
ion here was laid today under the aus-
pices of the grand lodge. At 10:15 a.m.
the first special train of five cars arrived
from Ban Jose bringing the Pan Jose
commandery Knights Templar. At 11:4">
a.m. the first special train from San
Francisco arrived and was quickly fol-
lowed by two more, all unloading their
human cargo until the space about the
depot was black with people. At 12 oclock
the procession formed and the march
was taken up. A hundred carriages (Mia
busses were waiting at the depot to
convey the ladies to the site of the home,
which is on a hill about ten minutes'
walk from the station. At the head of
the procession marched the grand mar-
shal, E. Peabody, past master of Califor-
nia Lodge No. 1, wearing the simple ap-
ron of tho Masons and a blue rosette.
The marshal was attended by his aids,
C. L. Field, of Golden Gate Command-
ery No. 10; W. H. F. Titus, California
Commandery No. 1; H. A. Cllne, grand
consistory; Webb N. Pearce. grand con-
sistory; Henry Burner, P. M. Occidental
N0.22; C.W.Conlisk.San Jose Command-
ery No. 10. Other lodges and command-
eries followed in precise order as ar-
ranged beforehand by those having it In
charge. Upon arrival at the top the
knights formed lines and waited for the
ceremonies to begin. The grand master,

preceded by two stewards and a grand
sword bearer and followed by as many
of the grand lodge as could be accommo-
dated on the platform built around the
northeast corner/of the building and
back of the cornerstone, took seats. The
band then played, after which Rev. Mr.
Walk, the grand chaplain, offered pray-
er, after which the hymn,The Lord Is in
His Holy Temple was sung by a quar-
tet. This was followed by the singing
of the ode. Hail Masonry Divine, by the
congregation, led by the quartet. The
grand master, L.M. Preston,then invited
Charles L. Patton, chairman of the

board of trustees, to open the ceremon-
ies.

Mr. Patton spoke upon the work ac-
complished by the Masonic fraternity
and pointed with pride to the grand
home which they were laying the corner
stone for today. At the conclusion of
his address the silver trowel was pre-
sented to Grand Master Preston. Grand
Master Preston then addressed Senior
Grand Warden Flint and admonished
him to notify Junior Warden Anglelotti
that the grand lodge had invited him to
lay the corner stone. Both did as di-
rected. The box containing the records
of the lodge and several other documents
were placed in the cavity under the
stone, while the choir sang Place AYe
Now the Corner Stor,e. The Impressive
ceremonies of cementing the stone in
place then took place, after which the
choir sang the ode, Corn, Wine and Oil
We Pour, after which a lengthy address
was delivered by Grand Orator Voor-
sanger, and the ceremonies were com-
plete.

All then proceeded to the town.whre
under spreading trees long rows of ta-
bles had been spread, and a bounteous
repast was served. The special trains
left for San Francisco at 4:30 p.m. It is
estimated that 6000 people were present.

THE JANITOR'S SUGGESTION.

The janitorhad conducted her through
the building and she seemed not alto-
gether displeased with some of the
apartments.

"I hope," she said, "that none of the
people here keep dogs."

"Some of them do," replied the truth-
ful employe.

"Ara there any children 1"
"There ain't any use Insistin' on folks

bein' born growed up."
"The style of the decorations doesn't

exactly please me."
"They're all brand new, and I'm

afraid the landlord wouldn't change
'em."

"Does anybody in the building play
the piano?"

"No, ma'am. But two or three people
is lcarnln'."

"That's too bad. I dislike noises. It's
a very nice place in many respects. But
dogs bark and children cry, and pianos
jangle, and I'm very particular about
decorations."

"Well, ma'am, there's only one thing
I can say."

"What is it?"
"You can't expect to rent heaven for

$60 a month."?Washington Evening
Star.

AMERICAN SWINDLERS IN BER-
LIN

During the last fortnight a couple of
American swindlers styling them-
selves Captain George Hubbard of New-
Orleans and Captain Fred William of
San Francisco, showing papers which
were apparently genuine, have been

victimizing scores of young men in this
city and vicinity by engaging them as
recruits for the United States army, in-
sisting upon the payment of alleged
fees and promising to meet them at
the trains on the day of their departure.
The police have been unable to locate
these swindlers, who are continuing
their operations in the suburbs.?Ber-
lin Cable to the Chicago Tribune.

A BRILLIANT WEDDING
LOUISVILLE, Ky? Oct. 14.?The mar-

riage of Major Charles Alfred Booth, U,
S. A., and Miss VirginiaBrown, daughter
of ex-Governor Brown, was solemnize,!

here this evening. The wedding was one of
the most brilliant affairs of the season.

STOLE AMALGAM

JACKSON, Oct. 14.? J. H. Hammond, a
mill man of the South Spring Hillmine at
Amador City, who was arrested in Fresno,
charged with stealing amalgam from the
mill, pleaded guilty and was sentenced to
four years In Folsom prison.

NOT A SAFE PLAN.

In order to accommodate the people
who desired to attend Mr. Bryan's West
Virginia meetings the railroad com-
panies were compelled to utilize freight
cars, their supply of passenger coaches

being exhausted. When the people ri3e
In freight cars to hear a political speech
lt Is not safe to settle the election in ad-
vance by taking straw votes in the Pull-
man cars.?Washington Post.

CHINESE CANDOR

The greatest puzzle LI Hung Chans
finds Ist western civcf.atlon is the un-
married women. He takes it forgrant-
ed that every woman he meets has en-
tered the state of matrimony, and in-
variably asks her children
she has. In China a woman who is not
married and the mother of children can
scarcely be said to move in good so-
ciety.

A NEW MARKET.

LONDON, Oct. 14. ?A dispatch to the
Times from Simla, India, says Euro-
pean and American grain dealers could
place wheat a tDelhl at a good profit In
the coming months. Prices for wheat
continue to rise.

THE PACIFIC ItUIL HELD UP

Qttttiw* Near Ogden Loot the California
Mail Sacks

Nobody Waa Hurt and No Clue Left by

Which the Mlscreantsi May Ise
Apprehender.

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 14.?A special to
the Bee from Ogden says: The Union
PaOlflo fast mail due here at 2 oclock
this morning was held up by three
masked and heavily armed men half a
mile east of Uintah. Two of the robbers
clambered over the engine tender and
with oaths backed up by revolvers in
each hand compelled the engineer to
stap the train. He did so, and the rob-
bers immediately attacked the express
car. An attempt was made to force the
safe with dynamite, but the charge fail-
ed to explode. Meantime the engineer
started to run. He escaped a fusliade
of bulets and started for this city. The
robbers then went to the mail car.While
they were searching the registered pack-
ages the conductor cut the engine loose
from the train, opened the throttle and
started for Ogden. Near this city he
overtook the engineer and borught him.
Into Ogden. Several large posses have
started on the trail of the robbers, in-
cluding many old scouts who know
every foot of the country.

NO CLUE FOUND.
OGDEN, Utah, Oct. 14?Several posses

are still out in search of the robbers
who held up the Union Pacific train this
morlng, but so far as heard from they
have found jioclue which would lead to
their capture. A bottle of nitroglycer-

ine and several sticks of dynamite were
found today, near where the train was
held up.

Three of the rigistered mail sacks,
riflled, were for San Francisco and the
fourth was for Sacramento.

THE GOLD RESERVE.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.?The treasury
today lost '234,800 in gold coin and $4fi,000
in bars, which leaves the true amount of
the gold reserve $123,604,585.

flow the Nazareth House Was Moved.

On May 10, 1291, the house of Nazareth
in which Jesus and the Virtgn Mary had
lived was miraculously severed from its
foundatious, borne through the air and de-
posited on tho hill of Tersatto, in Illyria.
Here it remained for threo years, but on
Doc. 10, 1294, it was again miraculously
removod by tho Virgin herself and the
holy angels?this time Into Italy?and set
in tho midst of a wood belonging to a cer-
tain Lody Lauretta, in the neighborhood
of Becnnatl. Owing, however, to the con-
stant violence of robbers, who attacked tho
pilgrims flocking to this sacred spot, on a
morning in August, 1295, the house was
again miraculously romoved through tho
air a mile farther inland till itrested on a
cultivated hill, tho jolut property of two
brothers, tho Counts Stephen and Simon
Rinoldl de Antlci.

For a time all went well, but these
brothers, overcome by a desire of gain
aroused in them by the rich offerings of tbe
pilgrims, began at length a violent quarrel
as to which one of thorn wns tho owner of
tho ground, und tho sacred building, being
in danger of defilement through fratricidal
bloodshed, wns a fourth timo supernatu-
rally borno off and finally planted In tho
middle of a public road belonging to tho
commune of Recanati, crushing down in
its descent, as was discovered in 1751, a
certain prickly hush by the roadside and
covering over somo ncorn shells, a snail
shell and a dried nut. Almost immedi-
ately tlie authorities hastened to surround
tho holy house with a brick wall for pur-
poses of support, inasmuch as it had no
foundations, hut tho sacred walls would
never adhere to tho now ones and broke
asunder so far that a littlechild could pass
between with a light In his hand, to show
the people, when necessary, tho truth of
this separation.?Saturday Review.

I.aile Him Pause.
"Itscorns aa if vro must have loved bo-

forc," sho said, looking into his eyes.
"Whon?" ho asked suspiciously.
"Oh, I don't know," sho replied. "I

just havo that feeling, you know, and in
somo ofour previous incarnations"?

"Sure," ho said. "I never thought of
that. You mean that maybo wo woro in
love about li. 0. 50, don't you?"

"That's it," exclaimed tho fair theosoph
delightedly. "Is tho memory beginning to
coino back to you too?"

"Well," ho replied knitting his brows,
"Ihavo a sort of haunting idea that Iwas
married to somo ono a good while ago and
got a divorce, and if you're tho one we'd
better sco a lawyer and find out just how
wo You can't tell just where we'll
land with this theosophy reincarnation
business."

"But, Harold"?

' That's all right, but I'm not taking
any chances of running against reincar-
nated alimony. How am Itoknow where
the lino is drawn? We'll just call a halt
until we get somo of these, matters settled.''
?Chicago Post.

An Impossible Conversation.
"My dear," said he, "that waist doesn't

fityou in the back at all.''
"Itdoesn't niattor," said she. "People

in front of me can't see lt, and Idon't care
what t hey say behind my hack.''

The feminine reader Isr.llowed tho choico
of two solutions?either the woman who
didn't care about the fit of her waist was
fibbing, or, what is more likely, sho never
existed.?lndianapolis Journal.

Ximmi'i Baby.

'fake one pair of eyes as big as saucers,
n vocabulary greater than Dr. Johnson's,
limitless quantities of flesh, tho pedestrian
rapacity of a walking match winner and
intelligence greater than tho most learned
Greek philosopher. The result willbe the
average baby as its mother sees it.?Lon-
don Fun

All prices of wallpaper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eckstrom, 324 South Spring street.

LITTLE GUNBOAT BANCROFT
Is Not to Defy the Sultan's

Mandate

NO ENTANGLING ALLIANCE

Still the Policy of the United States
Government

Turkish Reforms Are Promised and
Nothing Will Be Done That Might

Complicate the Situation

Associated Press Special Wire
WASHINGTON, Oct. 14?The closest

Inquiry falls to disclose any change In
the policy of the state department to-
ward the Turkish question, and in par-
ticular respecting the movements of the
little dispatch boat Bancroft. From the
first the officials of both the state and the
navy departments have refused to state
where the boat was l/bing further than fo
make public the official orders ofl her
commander. These orders directed him
to report on arrival at Gibraltar to Ad-
miral Selfridge, commanding the Euro-
pean station and to take all further or-
ders from him. It can be stated posi-
tively, however, that no orders have gone
forward since the original instructions
to Admiral Selfridge, nor are any on the
way touching the future movements of
the Bancroft.

From best official sources it Is learned
the movements of the Bancroft have not
figured in any way In the cabinet meet-
ings held since the return of. the presi-
dent to the city, and equally good and
strong denials can be entered to all the
sensational features of the published re-
ports. Indeed, the matter has noT en-
gaged the attention of the administra-
tion or of the officials of the state or the
navy departments since the Eending of
the original orders to the commander of
the European squadron.

At no time was there the slightest In-
tention of undertaking to force a pas-
sage of the Dardanelles, least of all at
present, when almost dallycables bring
the assurance of the porte to some one of
the potvers party to the treaty of Paris,
that reforms shall be initiated at once
in the disturbed provinces, and that the
Turkish officials, shall be held to a rigid
responsibility for the maintenance of

order and the protection of lifeand prop-
erty in the respective provinces.

The administration has strongly re-
corded itself, notably In the Venezuelan
correspondence with Great Britain, as
bound to refrain from interference In
European politics that do not directly
affect the United States, and while it
might be gratifying were the Bancroft
admitted to the Dardenelles for the ben-
efit of Minister Terrell, it Is not disposed
to make any issue that would tend to
complicate the situation.

REPORT DISCREDITED.
LONDON, Oct. 14.?The morning pa-

pers discredit the report set afloat in the
United States that the Bancroft was to
proceed through the Dardenelles with-
out regard to any protest offered by
Turkey and was to be protected in doing
so, if necessary, by the United States
squadrn at Smyrna.

The Chronicle suggests. In comment-
ing on the report, that in the event of the
United States attempting to do for Eu-
rope what she dare not do for herself,
the United States, with three cruisers,
might seize the customs at Smyrna.

The Graphic and Post concur in the
opinion that such action as the passage
of the Dardanelles by the Bancroft
would fall to settle the eastern problem.

The Post thinks perhaps there is a ker-
nel of truth In the report that Russia's
good offices have been Invoked to In-
duce the sultan to permit an American
man of war to proceed to Constantino-
ple.

A Rome dispatch to the Dally News
reports the foreign office there denies
the powers would support the United
States in an effort to force the Darda-
nelles.

THOMAS JIiFFERSON.

BU Position as Author of the Declaration
of Independence.

The Declaration of Independence is indi-
vidualized by tho character and by tho
genius of its author. Jefferson gathered
up the thoughts and emotions and even
tho characteristic phrases of the people for
whom he wrote, and these he perfectly in-
corporated with wluit was already in his
ruiud, and then, to the music of his own
keen, rich, rnssioiinto and enkindling stylo,
he mustered thorn into that stately and
triumphant procession wherein, as somo
of us still think, they willgo marching on
to the world's end.

Thoro were then in congress several oth-
or men wiio could have written the Decla-
ration of Independonoe, and wrltton It
well?notably Franklin, either of tho two
Adamses, Richard Henry Leo, William
Livingston, and, best of all, but for his
own opposition to tho measure, John
Dickinson; but had any one of these other
moil written tho Declaration of Independ-
ence, whllo itwould havo containod doubt-
loss nearly the same topics and nearly the
same great formulas of political statement,
itwould jot hove bcon a wholly different
composition from this of Jefferson. No
one at all familiarwith his .other writings,
as well as with the writings of his chief
contemporaries, could ever havo a mo-
ment's doubt, even iftho fact were not al-
ready notorious, that this document was
hy Jefferson. He put into it something
that was his own, and thnt no one else
could havo put thoro. He put himself into
it?his own genius, his own moral force,
his faith in God, his fulth in ideas, his love
of innovation, his passion for progress, his
invinciblo enthusiasm, his intolerance of
prescription, of injustice, of cruelty; his
sympathy, his clarity of vision, his afflu-
onco ot diction, his power to flingout great
phrases which willlong fireand cheer tho
souls of men struggling against political
unrighteousness.

And herein lies its essential orginality,
perhaps the most precious and indeed
almost the only originality over attaching
to any great literary product that is repre-
sentative of its time. He mado for himself
no improper claim, therefore, when he di-
rected that upon the granite obelisk at his
grave should be carved the words, "Here
was buried Thomas Jefferson, author of
the Declaration of Independence."?Moses
Colt Tyler, Professor of History in Cornel)
University, in North Amerloan Review.

A POTENT LITERARY FACTOR.

excellence and Cheapness of Magazines
Mads Possible by Advertisements.

Edward W. Bok editorially discusses ad-
vertisements as "A Potent Literary Fuc-

tor" in" The Ladles* Home Journal. Hit
maintains that the advertisement* oftoday
are niado so nttractivo that a magazine
would lose much of its charm, besides a
great part of its value and Interest, were
they to bo omitted. "Tho advertisement,
too,'' Mr. Bok contends, ''has becomo a
literary factor. Without thorapid growth
of tho nrt of advertising and the substan-
tial growth of income which such progress
means, our magazines could not possibly
ho nmdo what they nre today. Tho adver-
tisement has mndo tho modern magazine,
inpoint of literary and artistic excellence,
possible. Ithas become a distinct literary
foctor anil r.s potent and all powerful a
factor ns over entered into literary consul-
orations.

"Which of our magazines published In
these clays, for example, could continue to
givo its tables of contents if all advertise-
ments wero withheld from its pages? Not
a single ono of them, and I except none.
Tho actual cost of tho singlo number of
any of our magazines is boyond average
public conception. That cost, is possible to
their owners only and solely because of tho
Income derived from the advertisements.
At the low prico lor which the majority of
our periodicals are sold today no profit
whatcvor ensues from that source.

"It is for this reason that every reader of
a periodical should tipprovo of,rather than
opposo, tho advertisement. And the reafjV
er's support of the magazine's advertise-
ments means n. direct return to him. If}
the reader patronizes the advertisers ofthe
magazine which he reads he nocessnrlly
helps to make tho advertisements in that
periodical profitable, and naturally the
udvertlser is willing to continue to an-
nounce his wares in that particular maga-
zine. This adds to tho income of the peri-
odical, and enables tho owners of lt to en-
tor into larger and hotter literary and ar-
tistic undertakings. Thus not nlono doca
tho render benefit tho advertiser and the
magazine, but lie iudiructly benefits him-
self."

liopls Lazuli.

Lapis lazuli, a peculiar stone, varying la
shades from sky blue to dark blue, comes
from various parts of Asia and has usual-
ly specks of yellow or white iron pyrites,
which some believe to ho gold or silver.
The fine blue color for painting called ul-
tramarine is made from lapis lazuli by
grinding it into powder and purifying it
from pyrites and other substances which
are mixed with it In its natural state. As
painters know well, tills color is now dif-
ficult to obtain genuine since a mode of
making it artificiallyhas been discovered
by chemists. Tho difference in price is
great, the artificial ultramarine being sold
for 8 or 10 shillings a hundredweight,
whereas a pound weight of lino real ultra-
marine would cost from £80 to £100 and
upward. Tho artificial cannot bo distin-
guished from thp real by oven tho most
careful ohoniicol testa, tho only means of
detecting the former being by the n:ic*o-
scope, which shows tin; absence of the
sparkling particles of tho broken stone
trom which the real ultramarine is never
tree.?Now York Ledger.

Dissatisfied.
Peace and comfort arc relative terms.

There is an old, old Irish Story tf tliroo
hermits in the Wildt.-r.esH Who, tick of tho
clamor of tho World, i. il ci that scfo
retreat.

Atthe er. lt f ti ycttrcf silonco one re-
marked, "li'u a fine ii.we're having
here I"

Not another word wag uttered until tho
end ofanother year, when 11.0 second her-
mit replied:

"Itis!"
Time went on, r.ri'j !:. :i tho third year

had elapsed, tho lart ht : :nit, showing
of impatience at tho chatter of Ills compan-
ions, broke in, "If I can't gel peace here,
I'llgo back to {to world. "?Youth's Com-
panion.

A Friend to '.lie Poor.
"Ho is n friend Iithe poor."
"So ho is. Ho will keep toy of his

frieiids poor if thoy "\\ ill givo lain half a
chance."?lndianapolis Journal.

The writers on chronology give tho titles
of over (ioo books written In German and
French on that subject.

The first table cutlery mad 3 In thoTJr.it-
ed States was In Greenfield, Mas.-., In 1(131,

To Cure a Cald I 1 One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*.
All druggists refund tlr? money If it
fails to cure. 2.r,c.
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Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient, nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts?gentle efforts?pleasant efforts?
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actuul dis-
ease, but siinpiy to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millionsof families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that itis the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. Itis therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured! by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
Boci the system is regular, laxatives or
ether remedies are then not needed. H
afflicted with any actual disease, one
icay be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest a nd is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.
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Thousands of Ladi;s are
now using

SOAR
FOAM

And are thankful on warm days
there is such a thing on the market
when they think how hard they
used to work with the much-adver-
tised, old formula washins powders.
Ask your grocer for it. Comes in
5c and ioc packages.


